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Be an embodimenl of remembrance, an experienced image and

poss with honouts by bringing about transformation in the speed of a s?cord.

Today, BapDada is seeing three lines of special fortune sparkling on the forcheads of all the children
everywhere. Everyone's forchead is sparkling with the lincs of fortune. One is the line of fortune of Godly
sustenance. The second is the line ofthe fonune ofthc tcachings teceived liorn the elevated Tcachcr. The
third is the line of fortune of shdmat ftceived ftom the SatSllru. In fact, all ofyou have plenty of forrurc,
but, nevefheless, Baba is today seeing these thr€e 1ines. You ale also expeiencing the sparkling lines on
your forehead, are you not? The most elevated line is the line of th€ sustenance ofcod's love Just as the
Father is the Highest on High, so Godly sustenalce is also the highest on high. So fcw of you receive this
sustenance, and all ofyou have become worthy ofthis sustenance. This sustenance is received only by you
children only oace in the whole cycle. lf you don't receive it no\t, you can never rcceive it. This Godly
sustenance, God's love and Godly attainment is experienced only by a handful ofsouls out ofmillions. AU
ofyou are experienced, ale you not? Do you have this experience? You have experienced the sustenance,
the study and also shrimat. You a€ expgriglced images. So, can you always see this star of fotlrne
sparkling on your forehead? All the time? Or, does the sparkting star sometimes becomc ̂  little dull'l lt
should not become dull. Ifthe sparkling star becornes dull, do you know wha! the reason is for that?

BapDada sa\" that the reason is: You have not become embodiments of rcmembmnce. You think that you
ale a soul, but you becooe an embodimetrt of the thought, you dont become an embodiment of the
awmeness so much. Unless you always remain an embodiment of remcfibmnce, you cannot havc power
because this awareness brings power. An embodiment of remembrance is an cmbodiment of power. This
star offortune sparkles little. Ask yonNelfwhat you are for a longer pcriod: Is it an embodiment ofthought
or an ernbodiment of awateness? By being an embodiment ofthought, you think very well, "l am this,I am
this, I am this", but, because of not having ttat awateness, waste thoughts and ordinary thoughts become
rnited in your thinking. In fact, if you look at it, your etemal form is the form of awaren€ss and power.
Your form is not just of thoughts, but it is the embodiment. In the beginning too, you reccivc the reward of
having been an embodiment of awareness at this tirne. So, eternally and originally, you are an embodiment
of awareness and at this time, at the end and at the time of the confluence age, too, you become an
embodiment of awarcness. So, in all three aspects oftime at the beginning, etemally and at the end - you
are aD embodiment of awareness. You ale not an embodimenl ofthoughts. This is why BapDada told you
eadier too: To become an cxperiercad ifiage al lhe present time is the elevatod stagc. You consider
yourselfto be a soul, you have the Godly attaiitnents, but tberc is a big differcnce in understanding this and
experiencing it. An experienced image can never be deceived by Maya or expgrience any sorrow. The
games of Maya that you see every now and again, or the games that you even play yourself are because of
the lack ofbeing a{rr ernbodiment ofexperience- 'fhe authority of e*perience is the most elevated. BapDada
saw that sorne children think about this, but that they have little expoience ofbeing an embodiment.

ln today's world, the majoriy of sonls have become tired ol seeing and hearing and wish to have some
attaifinent through an expedenca, Only those who are experienced can give an experience. An cxperienced
soul will always continue to move forwad; they will continue to fly because an cxperienced soul constantly
has zeal and enthusiasm in an emerged form. So crecf: Have you becomc an image of experienco of every
poi O ls the authoity of experience visible in your every action? ls your evcry word and every thought
based on the authotity of expedcnce or is it simpty based on your undeistanding? Onc is !o undcrstand and
the other is to experience. To speak about the points of knowledge for every sab,rect can also be done by
outside sp€dt€r's who give mmy speeches. However, to becofte an embodiment of thc experienc€ of every
poin / means to be an enlightened soul. There are many who have yoga, thsre are mally who sit for yoga, but
the experience ofyoga means to be an embodiment of power, and an embodiment of power is recognised by
being able to invoke a pafiicular power that is needed at tha! time and becoming an embodimcnt that is fiee
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ftom obstacles. If even one powel is lackiag, if you speak about it but arc rot an embodiment ci it, then,

too, you can be deceived at that timc. If you need to have the powcl oftolemnce but you ,se thc powei to

oppose, you cannot be called yogjmld ol an embodiment of experience. Wtat would be the sign of your

behg an embodiment of awarencss and all embodiment of experience in all four slbTects? Irl your stage,
you would have the consciousn$s of being an insfument; in your attitude you would always have pure

ieelings, soul-conscious feelings and altruistic feelirgs. ln the atmosphere and in rclationships and
connections, you would always be humble and youl words would be pure and gentle. These sPecialities
would be the naturdl trature al e\ery moment of one who is an experienced image Natural nalure. At
prgsgnt, some childrcn sometimes say: I don't wantto do this, but it is my old nature. Your nature nalurally

does that work, and you don't even have to think about it. yo.ur nalure is natrrdtl]' doing that work. So
check youNeli v,lhat is fiy natural nalu,'e? If I have even the slightest trace of my old nature' then, by it
being used again and agajn, it becomes a fim! sanskar. In older to finish the old '?.ttule and old sanska$...
wen though 1ou want to do this, you ate unable to do it. What is the teason for that? You have become
knowledge-futl in e\erything. You don't wa t sometiing to happen and yet it happens; so what is the rcason
for that? There is little powcr of transfomatiofl llt rhe majoritt, it is visiblc that th€ power of
transformation... (is lackiry). You understand it, you speak about it, and if you w€re all asked to write or

Eive a lectfte ol'the topi.4 ofthe power ofi-ansformatiod, then BapDada fcels that all ofyou are very clever
and you could even give very good lectues and write very well about it too; and, il others come, you could
also explain to them very well - "Do['t worry, just transform it." However, you yourselves lack the power

of transformation, and knowing the importance ofthe prcsent time, you should not take time to bring about
tlansfolmation- It is the power of traNformation in a .lecotld, because, since you undeNtand that something
should not happen, and though you undeNtand, if you are unable to trarsform yourself, the rcason for that is
that you think about it, but you don't become an embodiment of it. You become an embodiment of those
thoughts for a longer pedod throughout the day; tlla majolity of yott lack being an embodimcnt of awareness
and so an qnbodioent ofpower.

It is now the time for intense sp€ed, the time fot intense effon. It is not rhe time fo. ordinary effofi.
Transformation in a second rneals that through your being an embodiment of awareness, you should
become ftee ftom negative atrd wasteful thoughrs itt one second. Why? You are instruments to bring the
time and completion close. So, according 10 the importance ofthe present time, and sincc you lorow that
every step has multimillions merged in it, you keep the awareness of increasing that in your intellect, but
you stould also keep the awarcness of losing that in your intellect. If you are creating multimillions at
every step, you are also losing multimillions in a step, arc you not? So, now, the question of a minute is
over. You say for others that they should stay in a minute of silence, but for you people, it is now a matter
of a second. How long does it take to think ")€3" or "no"? A second. So, suchrfrst fansformation power is
rcquired. You understand tlat something is fine or not fine. Put a full-stop to lhat which is not fine and
make that which is fine pidcrical. Now us€ the imponance of the full-stop. You know about the three dots,
do you not? However, use the dot (fuIl stop) at the right tim€. Scientists ar€ doing everJ4hing quickly now
and they a@ also using the power of transfomation a lot mote. So, those with thc powet ol silehce, now
ke€p the aim, tllat is, if you want to b ng about taNformation you arc knowledge-ful, but now bocome
poverfuL h the speed of a second. "we are doing il itwill happen, we will doit....";no. Isitpossibleor
is it difficult? Because, at the final moment, it will be the pdper of a second, not a mintae. So, only if you
have the pmctice of a,recond ovet s�long peiod of time will you be able to pass ttith honours in a second
You are Godly s&derrr, you are studying the Godly study and so you definitely have to pars ltith honours.
So what ifyou claimpars ma*s'! Pass with honornl What aim have you kept? Those ofyou who believe
that you have topd$ rrith honorrs, raise your hands! Pass with honours! Underline the wotd honours!
Achcla. So, what will you now have to do? "Amotor a mi\ute" is common; it is \o\r/ amafter ofa second.
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Yes, rhose ftom PuDjab, it is now a mattel of a secoTtd who will be ,umber one in this'l Punjab Whar is

the big deal? You speak with such intoxication, you speak very well with such intoxication that when
BapDada hears it, He is very pleased. You say: what is the big deal, bccause BapDada is with you. So, you

h?Lve ttle Authority with you; so what are you now going to do? You now havc to become intcnse effot
makers. You are doing service, and what else would you do wiftout service? will you sit idle? Service is
the religion and actior ofBmhmin souls. However, now, together with scwice, becomc an cmbodiment of
power. BapDada is pleased with the extent of zeal and enthusiasm for sewice you have shown and is also
congratulating you. However, just as you have leceived the crowr of service - you are wcaring a crown
(the youth goup was wearing a qown and a sash), see how good it looks - now show everyone by wearing
the crovm ofbecoming an embodimelt of awareness. It is theyortlt 8rotp, is it not? So, what wonder will
yov show'l Number one'1 sefiice afld \umber one in being an ernbodiment ofpowel. To give the message
is also the religion atrd action of Brahmin life, but BapDada is now Siving a signal to speed up the

machi ery of ttal.rsformation. Otherwise, it will be diflicult to pass with hollours. The practice of this ovo
a long pedod of time is needed. Think about it and do it! Do notjust become an embodimont of thought;
also becode an embodime$ ofawaxeless and so an ernbodiment ofpower. Finish the waste at a fast speed.
Wasteful thoughts, wasteful words, wasteful actions, wasteful time and wasteful methods and systems in
relarionslips and connections - finish all of that! when you Brahmin souls finish all that waste in
yourselves at a fast speed, you will accumulate blessings ftom souls and accumulate iD your account of
charity at a fast speed.

BapDada has told you earlier that BapDada is checking three q?es of account The account of the speed of
effort, the account of blessiogs aDd the account of charity. However, the accounts of thc mdioiq are r'ot
rhat full. This is why BapDada i8 tod4y teminding you ofthe dogdt: Now become fas!' bccome intense
effort-makeN. Become those who finish eve4thing at a fast specd. Becotre ihosc who transfom ihe
atmosphere with their mind at a fast speed.

BapDada is pleased with all the children about one thing. In which aspect? All of you have deep love in
your heart for the Father; congratulations for thisl But, stould I tell you what you hav€ to do? By the end
ofthis season - and you still have time - show ode ot anothet splendour of a fast speed by the end ofthis
season. Do you like this? Do you like it? Those ofyou who feel that you will keep both the aim and its
qualificatiors ir youi awareness, mise your hands! Those who will keep both the aim and its qualifications
in ftont of you, nise yo,,tr hlrdsl Double Ioleigleru will do this, teaclers will do this and the Youth will
also do this. And. those in the front row will also do rhis. So, multi, multi, multimillion congratulations in
advonce. Acltcha. What arc we going to do now?

It is tbe tu.n of Punjab to servel Half the class is from Punjab. You havc done very well You afiived
here being ever-ready for sefiice. Achcha. Are those flom Punjab making some new pldrr? Have you
been touched to .arry out apldn of something that no one has so far done? It is possible. It will happen by
the morring. Do sometling such tiat all Blahmins will give you dlanks, colgmtulations and sing songs of
praise. Wlnr you have done so far, you arc doing anyway and you are doing it well BapDada continues to
hear thg service rews and, hearing about it, gives you love fiom His hcart. Now, show some othff newness.
Punjab is called the lion, is it not? So, now let there be some roadng so that cvcryone's vision easily goes
towards BapDada. It will happen. BapDada has lhe thought ihat Punjab will definitely do somcthing new.
Even now, you have recei.ved agolden chance. You took the 8o,1de, ehance for se*ice aad you continue to
take that every year and all of you are doing everlthhg very well with couragc and enthusiasm. The
number of people that has come is very good. There ate very good mahaviB. Look, even Father Brahma
had such love for Punjab that he went to Punjab. So; you also saw the special love of Father Brahma. All
the m4haralhis have also placed th€ir feet in Punjab. Now show solne dewness. You can do it. The five
riven ofPunjab are very well known. BapDada is seeing that tterc arc very Sood souls who have reccived
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sustenance fiom Father Brahma. So, you also have to give the retum of the sustenance you have received.
It is good; BapDada has ma1ly wonderful hopes for Punjab. You will do this, will you not? Show this by
performing such a task that evetyone's vision goes towards the Father' Do the Pandavas have this courage?
Are the Pandavas coumgeous? It is good. There is also a good number ofmothe$, and many tcachels too.
Achcha. Make a plan arnong youBelves. Pandavas, make aplarr. Mak€ apld, ofwonders! Achcha.

Youtb merches hlve come from dl over Bhutt: Achcha. BapDada saw the welcomc ccremony and also
heard the news ofthe service that the Youth gror-rp did. You did very good scwice and you also showed a
good certiJicate of serving tirelessly with coumge and cnthusiasm Wherc therc is zeal and enthusiasm,
th€re is definitely success. It has been seen that, specially in all the rallies, therc was very good zeal aad
enthusiasm. Because of your zeal and enthusiasm, you remained fTee from any illness and also remained
free fiom obstacles. Now,just as you remained free from obstacles during ihe rally' in the same way, in this
Bmhnin 1ife, always rcmaln carcftee, ftee from negative thoughts and free from waste thoughts. If the
kuma$ vvere to show a very good crat in this for even oae month, BapDada would showcr golden flowers
on you. Be completely free Aom obstacles even in youl drcams. Words and actions arc something big, but
to rcmain ftee {ioIn obstacles even in your dreams! Look at the self, look al the time, do not even look at
othels; ifyou do see the weaknesses of othe6, do not keep them in your mind lfyou keep the weaknesses
ofsomeone in your lilnd, how would you lemember the Father? The Father doesn't stay with wealolesses.
Fast speed of a second - just as all of you youth were successful on the rally through your zeal and
enthusiasm, in the same way, show this by beitrg successful in this topic and BapDada will thelr celebrate
with you. will you do thfu? Do you have such colrlage? Are you sure? Bccause, when you rcturn fmm
here, Maya is also listening and she lnows that you aie making a p,"om rte lf you sec anyone's weaktress,
then with th€ right method, tell your senior insfiumelts. However, do not then follow it up, chccking
whether lhat one was given punishment or not or what step was taken or why no steps were taken. Do not
go into that waste. BapDada is seeing the accounts and He will continuc to see them. So' will you put the

blessiag ofbeing free fiom obstacles into your life? Will you? Take theirproto on the ftl. Look, you are
ftom all the .enves; rhe maiolity of triie zones ar€ reprcsented. lf all of you, brothers and sisters, if you
yourselves do tiis in every zone, then this afitrosphere of your attitude wiil spread Do not think about
whether it has sprcad into the atmospherc or not. lt will defmitely sprcad. ll tle Youth perform such
wonders, we cat then show ihe tesults to the Govetnment. Pass with honours even in your drtrams. The
service that all of you did was good. Everyo[e liked your service and even BapDada liked it. Howevel for
the future, now show some wonders. The numbers are very good. took, how you experienced that when
you had zeal and enthusiasm for sewice! The crarl was good. There were no problems with your body and
no obstacl€s for the ddJbnt ofyou. So, ifyou haYe any thoughts with such zeal and enthusiasm' victory is
guaranteed. So remernber the slogan of the Youth: You have to do ir! Don't do bad thillgs! Do good

things! You have to b€come victorious. You have to become stars ofsuccess. Is this all right? Achcha.

Double foreigoers: You are waving thc stars very well. BapDada says that the double foreignc$ are the
special decoration of Madhuban. When the double foreigners corne, Madhuban bccomes decorated Now,
we shall see which zone clalms n mber one in making effort at a fas! spced Madhuban will claim this;
those from Madhubar a@ sifting here. Those from Madhuban, stand up! Achcha. Therc are many from
Madhuban. So. wlat will Madluban do? Claim number one in making intensc cflbrl Do you have this
courage? Do you? Tho8e who have coumge, raise your hands! Now, no such .ews of anlthing will come
to BapDada, will it? That this happcned, that lappened? lt will only be "lt was good' it was good, it was
good..." ls this OK? Are you sure? Sure? Look, are you raising your hand o. the hand of your mind?
You lave mised tle hand of your mind, have you not? Only a few of you have raised your hand. You arc

raising the hand of your mind, are you not? Now, BapDada will ask for the r"utlt every month Should He
ask fo! it? Should He? Very good. Everyone abroad and here in lndia have respect for those liom
Madhuban. They look at the rcsidents of Madhuban with a very elevaled vision They iook at you with a
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you kl1ow rvhat you havc to do and what yau must not do and_ you also undcrstatd l1het Bapnada wants.

i{ow you just haw to do +jl1at- Yot arc bot'sledge ftll, but now bccofic /rotfcTr'rl Achch

BapDada lovcs thc doublc forcigncrs very much. You are all loved, but B-aba loves you because you arc

those with aa honest heart. You have realisation very quickly, but now add the power of transformation.
you will add this, will you not? Make an addirroz of the power of tmnsfonnation. You realisc something,

you know about it and this is why you receive Baba's love. You are honest, but now make a slight additio,

;f b,ringing aboul transfotuation. Is tlis OK? Is everyon€ happy? You continuc to dancc in happiness ald

continue to sing songs ofthe Father's praise. Very good. Achcha.

Those who have come for the first time, raise youl hands! Stand up! Achcha Many have come' There ale

many who have come for the first time. BapDada says to those who have come for thc lirst time: Just as

you 
"have 

come for the filst time, in th€ same way , m every subject, claim nu ber one ln coming hcle' you

irave come with zeal and enthusiasrl you have arrived here in the plane of love. Now, with the wings of

zeal and snthusiasm clain� number o e ir every subject. Have this determined lhoughi lt is good

Congmtulations. Achcha.

Now, pfactise this dght llow. h olle secondbecofle free ftom negative tloughts' free fiom waste thoughts;

become stable and cincentmte on "O[e Fathet and nonc othef'. Are you ablc to sit and concentratc on this

one thoughr? Ift theE b€ no other thoughts. sit itr the experience of concentrating on just the one thought.

Do not take time, but just in one second. Achcha.

To all the children everlrr'here who have ssnt speclal love and rchembtance, each of those children please

accept Iove, remembrarrce and blessings iiom the hean pe$onally by name BapDada is secing that this is

in everyone's heat Give my rernembrance, give my remembrance However, lhc moment you children

have th'is thought, ii reaches BapDada al that thne. This is why Baba is giving all the children love and

rcmembrance peEonally by tbeir name and their specia.lity

To all the elevated children who are always an embodiment of awareness, an embodiment of powel and an

embodimetrt of exp€rience, to those who always instantly put illto practice the pure thoughts you have - just

as there is the imiortance of an instant donation, in the Same way, there is also the importance of instant

transformation - m the world-tarsfomer children who bring about instant transformation, to all the mahavir

children who put into their every action the Godly sustenance, God's love, Godly study and cod's shrimat,

to t}rc children who make 4umbet o e interse effofi with their courage, concentmtion and unity, BapDada's

love and remembrance frotrl His heaf, blecaings from His healt and namasle

To Drdiji: She is showing the stage of having attained victory'

To thG Drdis: A1l of you are playing a good part BapDada is pleased on seeing each one's Pdrt- The

young ones ale also play:rflE a good parl. Do not thhk that you arg just the young ones Young ones ale

equal'to Co4. 11re Sttai.tis lavJ tteii own par1 and the Pandavas have their own part. Nothing can continue

if'the Pandavas are not there and nothing can continue ifthe shakis aje not there. This is why thele is the

memorial of the four-armed image in Bharar. In no other religion do they show the fouf-armed imagc, but

in Bharat the four-armed irnage has itportance. So, both are playing a very good pan However. now do

everrdling fast, that is all. Sooetimes, you become a littie slack. Now js not ihe timc to become slack.

uany aitioent tlings happen, but by unde$tanding the significance of th€ situations' wc have to rcmain

raqr;k, yogFkt, snehyukt (loving; and sahyo$/ukt (co-operative) as we move along ls this OK? (To

oaiiiD. ilii is very good, is it not? Look how so ftany have come. why have they come? why has
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"",ryoo "b-"f To me€t you. Ttey have ofcourse come to rneet BapDada' but ifthe Dadis we1€ trot her€' .
they woul<l say that they d;l snjoy it. Attd there is no snjoyment if all ofyou ar€ not hele' either'

(Sh6rf@ad Dadi is trd wel'l md is in Almedabad hospital. Dadi Nimal Shanta is also in Ahmedabad)' It

is OIC Ther€ is stil sme tirne to s€td€ the accoutrts.
* ' . o M  S H A N T I T * '
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